The use of backscattered X rays to image buried land mines and distinguish between surface and buried features has been well documented1. Laboratory imaging experiments, being conducted at Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNLI NM), have been used to develop preliminary data acquisition hardware and software for an upcoming Advanced Technology Demonstration (ATh). In addition image processing techniques, developed by the Department of Nuclear Engineering at the University of Florida (UF), are utilized.
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Army has a requirement for a vehicle-mounted detection system using backscattered X rays to image buried plastic antitank mines (PATM). It is hoped such a system could be developed to clear a 3-m-wide path through a mine field at a rate of4.8 km/h to allow armor to breach the mine field quickly and safely. A mobile, continuously-scanning, x-ray machine (MCSXM) is being developed for this purpose2. This machine is scheduled to be demonstrated at an upcoming ATh. The SNL/NM Mine Detection Team has conducted a series of tests to develop a high-throughput Data Acquisition System (DAS) for use on the AiD. The x-ray machine for use on the AiD is not yet fully functional. Because of this, the DAS is being developed using the laboratory simulation system consisting of a Magnaflux x-ray machine and a computer-controlled soilbox.
Section 2 presents the apparatus used and the procedures developed for land mine image acquisition. Acquired images are displayed as contour plots in Section 3. The results will be discussed and our conclusions will be given in Section 4.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
To simulate the MCSXM to be deployed in the AID, a laboratory-based, automated-scanning system was developed. The laboratory system consists of a 122-cm by 122-cm by 30.5-cm-deep soilbox mounted to a single-axis, programmable motion table. The motion in the second dimension is currently implemented with a remote hand crank to move the x-ray machine perpendicular to the soilbox motion. The x-ray source is a 150-kY (max), 5-mA (max) commercial source manufactured by Magnaflux. The source generates steady state x-ray pulses at 1.8-ms periods with an approximate Full-Width-Half-Max (FWHM) of 400 ps. The spot size at the ground surface is approximately 2 cm in diameter. The spot size determines the minimal spatial resolution of the system. The source spot size was matched as close as possible with the MCSXM collimated size to allow comparable studies of object resolution. The laboratory simulation system allows for in-depth studies of source energies, source flux, possible scanning rates, as well as a detailed study the imaging algorithms. A central area (80 cm by 80 cm) was used to limit scattering from the soilbox walls. The electron-beam current, used to generate X rays in the laboratory x-ray machine, is only a fraction of the current produced in the MCSXM. We chose as a figure of merit, for the laboratory simulation, the electron-beam current multiplied by the time required to obtain an image data point. The time to move the soilbox 80 cm was adjusted to make the figure of merit approximately equal to that of the MCSXM.
The x-ray source/detector configuration, used to make the backscattered x-ray measurements, is shown in Figure 1 . With this arrangement, the use of two sets of detectors gives a stereoscopic view and depth information. The uncollimated detectors (UD) primarily detect surface features while the collimated detectors (CD) detect both surface and buried objects. Thus, the subtraction of UD from CD should remove most surface features leaving an image of a buried object. For the simulation, we used the actual MCSXM detectors. These consisted of 2 each 7.6-cm-wide uncollimated detectors and 2 each 30.5-cm-wide collimated detectors. Each detector consists of 5.8-cm-thick by 244-cm-long plastic scintillator with a photomultiplier tube on each end. However, the group, working on the MCSXM, required the use of one of the detectors. This left one 30.5-cm and two 7.6-cm detectors to use in developing the DAS. At the start of the test series we obtained data using two uncollimated detectors and one collimated detector. With this arrangement some of the final images were asymmetric due to the use of only one collimated detector. To verify that this was indeed the problem we used one of the 7.6-cm detectors as a partial collimated detector. By recording the signals from the 30.5-cm collimated detector and the 7.6-cm 'collimated' detector on separate channels, normalizing and summing the results we obtained a near symmetric image as shown in Figure 2 .
The preliminary x-ray detector data acquisition system is shown in figure 3 . Note that all four detectors are shown in the figure.
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Figure 2a A Hewlett-Packard (HP) 12-bit, 2-channel VXI-based, programmable digitizer (HP E1429A) is configured to acquire many (1024) equally-spaced segments or snapshots of the collimated and uncollimated detector signals as the soilbox is moved continuously under the x-ray source. The HP E1429A digitizer is programmed at the VXI register level to enable very fast data transfer rates to the host computer. As configured, data can be transferred from the digitizer to the host computer at a rate of 500k readings (16 bit words) per second. Up to 2M readings/second are possible when an embedded computer is used in the VXI mainframe chassis. Detector signals are routed to high-impedance, differential inputs of the HP E1429A digitizer via high-quality coaxial signal cable. For the laboratory simulation system, each acquisition segment is set to 20 ms in duration with a record length of 1024 samples, thus acquiring a waveform of approximately 12 each 400-j.ts (FWHM) pulses of the x-ray source. A simple integration method is applied to the entire 20 ms window and the integral value is extracted and stored as relative intensity value of the detected signal. By integrating multiple source-output pulses the pulse-to-pulse variations that the Magnaflux x-ray source exhibits are minimized. The resultant images are visually improved and the signal dynamic range is significantly improved. By limiting the signal processing to a simple integration, the processing time of each scan is minimal, maintaining a rapid turn-around rate between image scans.
Along a single scan, 80 segments are acquired and processed. An external, programmable delay generator (Stanford Research DG535) synchronizes the digitizer to the motion rate of the soilbox. For these tests, the DG535 is configured to output continuous bursts of pulses at a rate of 35. The UF algorithms perform a 'globbing' technique that visually enhances the detected surface or buried object by identifying an object through the use of an adjacency matrix and uniformly scaling the amplitude of the adjacency matrix of each found object. The 'globbing' visualization technique was not used in the current research nor were any shape recognition methods applied to identify objects. The focus of the laboratory simulation studies has been to maximize detector responses and to statistically improve the acquired images through multiple, source-pulse integration, while scanning at real-life (i.e. ATh) rates. We have subtracted the uncollimated detector image from the normalized collimated detector image to produce buried feature images. The resultant images are displayed as color contour plots. Color contour plots provide the fastest, most intuitive perspective of surface and buried features. We have also employed the use of image slices or line-outs. A line-out is a cut across an image, fixing either the X or Y axis and displaying the full scan as a waveform plot. Line-outs provide additional detail information of object features, as well as a good visual indicator of dynamic range of the measurement. The data acquisition system, as it is currently developed, can be easily configured on the ATh system to acquire continuous, realtime-mode image data.
RESULTS
Using the DAS developed under this program, we have examined imaging of land mines under various realistic environmental conditions. The resulting images are shown as contour plots in Figures 4 through 8. Figure 9 shows the results of a high-resolution (slow scan rate) image of a "butterfly" antipersonnel mine. The figure shows an isometric view of the image and a line-out through the center of the mine. This figure is included to demonstrate the capability of the technique if slower scan rates could be employed or higher x-ray flux obtained.
All the images (except Figure 9) , displayed in this section, were taken with a three detector arrangement (as discussed in Section 2) and thus the uncollimated and processed images are asymmetric. Amplitude information is generally lost due to the use of grayscale-only images shown in this paper. For laboratory simulation and for the ATh, high-resolution color contour plots are used to provide a fast, intuitive perspective of surface and buried features.
The processed images shown here were obtained by normalizing the collimated signal using the ratio of the signal levels obtained from line-out of the collimated and uncollimated detectors taken in a common, featureless area. These are denoted on the image plots by (constant * CD -UD). In these figures, CD and UD refer to the images generated by the one collimated detector and the two electrically-summed, uncollimated detectors, respectively. Note that only in the case where objects are above the buried mine is subtraction required to clearly show the mine shape as seen in Figure 8 . In these figures, depth-of-burial (DOB) represents the thickness of material between the soil surface and the top surface of the buried mine.
In Figure 4 we show the images obtained from the collimated detector, the uncollimated detectors, and the processed image for two different test arrangements. The images in Figures 4a, 4b , 4c illustrate a PATM buried in rocky NM soil. The mine is clearly seen in the uncollimated image but is obscured (Figure 4e ) after 2 cm of loose limestone road coarse base (gravel) was added. However, the mine is seen in both processed images (4c and 40.
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CONCLUSIONS
A high-throughput DAS has been developed which can easily be configured for the ATD. Using this DAS, with a laboratory simulation of the present AiD requirements, we have successfully imaged a variety of mines in various realistic environmental conditions. Additional laboratory studies should be conducted as the AiD requirements are finalized or altered. Further work is also needed to better define the limits of this technique. Final configuration of the DAS requires a fully functional MCSXM and will be completed in due course. 
